360 KB

- **Community Knowledge**
  
  No image available

  Learn from other customers’ experience, access customer contributed articles and share your own expertise

- **Product Documentation**
  
  No image available

  Access the latest documentation for Ex Libris products

  ◦ General Knowledgebase Information
  ◦ General Content

- **Release Notes**
  
  No image available

  Stay informed about the features and capabilities included in each product release

  ◦ 360 KB: New Providers and Databases

- **Knowledge Articles**
  
  No image available

  Answers as provided by our product analysts, to commonly raised questions.

  ◦ 360KB: Blackwell Synergy and Wiley Interscience Databases: Database Retirement -- May 2018
  ◦ 360 KB: Hidden Databases
  ◦ 360 KB: ClinicalKey Books and Journals and ClinicalKey Australia - Books and Journals from Elsevier: Database Name Change -- Sept. 2014
  ◦ 360 KB: ProQuest Historical Newspapers: Los Angeles Times (1881-1989) and ProQuest Historical Newspapers: Washington Post (1877-1996) from ProQuest: Database Name Change -- June 2014
  ◦ 360 KB: DEEDI Library and Research Services: Provider and Database Name Change -- April 2014
  ◦ 360 KB: 360 KB User Guide
  ◦ 360 KB: 360 Link Linkers - What 360 Link linkers have been recently added to which collections?
  ◦ 360 KB: 3 EBSCOhost Reference Center Databases: Titles Will Be Removed -- Oct. 2016
  ◦ 360 KB: 4 DFG Nationallizenzen databases from multiple providers: Database Linking-Syntax URL Change -- December, 2017
  ◦ 360 KB: A-Z list collections for à la carte selection -- March 2019
360 KB: Cambridge Global Books Collection Database: Titles Will Be Removed -- June 2019
360 KB: Cambridge University Press: Open Access: Database Name Change -- September 2018
360 KB: Cambridge University Press Migration to Cambridge Core -- July 2016
360 KB: Campus Research databases: Titles Will Be Removed -- April 2016
360 KB: Canadian Electronic Library: Provider Change -- May, 2018
360 KB: Canadian Publications from Government of Canada: Database Name Change -- Jan.2015
360 KB: CCH Incorporated: Provider Name Change -- July 2017
360 KB: Central and Eastern European Online Library (C.E.E.O.L.) (DFG Nationallizenzen) from Central and Eastern European Online Library: Database Name Change -- Oct. 2014
360 KB: CEPR Discussion Papers Online from Centre for Economic Policy Research: Titles Will Be Removed - September 2015
360 KB: CEPS中文電子期刊資料庫 and Chinese Electronic Periodical Services from Airiti Inc.: Database Name Change -- January, 2017
360 KB: Chadwyck-Healey Collections with Both North American and International Databases
360 KB: Chadwyck-Healey Migrated Databases: Titles Will Be Removed -- 2019
360 KB: China Academic Journals (Qingdao Server) and Century Journals Project databases from East View Information Services: URL and Title Changes -- Feb., 2017
360 KB: China Data Online from All China Marketing Research Co., Ltd (ACMR): Title-Level URL Domain Change -- October, 2018
360 KB: China International Book Trading Corporation (同方知网(北京)技术有限公司): Database Name and Provider Name Change -- July, 2015
360 KB: China Online Journals Databases: Titles Will Be Removed -- Dec. 2015
360 KB: Chinese Periodical Full-text Database (1911-1949) from Shanghai Library (上海图书馆上海科学技术情报研究): Database Name Change -- February, 2018
360 KB: Chronicle of Higher Education Database: Titles Removed -- January, 2018
360 KB: CIG Media Group Publications Databases: Titles Will Be Removed -- Feb 2014
360 KB: ClinicalKey Australia for Nursing from Elsevier: Database Name Change -- effective Aug. 2016
360 KB: CNKI Taiwan databases from 同方知网(北京)技术有限公司: Database Name Change -- October, 2018
360 KB: Colorado Alliance of Research Libraries Databases Available
360 KB: Conquest Systems: Provider Name Change, and Data-Planet: Database Name Change-- November 2018
360 KB: Content Submission Guide
360 KB: Corporate ResourceNet from EBSCO: Database Name Change -- March 5
360 KB: Couperin Databases Available
360 KB: CQ Political Moneyline database: Provider Change -- May 2014
360 KB: CQ Press: Provider Changes -- August 2019
360 KB: CQ Weekly from CQ Press: Database Name Change -- August 2016
360 KB: CRCnetBASE All Titles Database: Titles Will Be Removed -- September 2019
360 KB: Credo ABC-CLIO Contemporary World Issues v2 from East View Information Services: Database Name Change -- Oct 2014
- 360 KB: CRKN Databases: Titles Will Be Removed -- August 2016
- 360 KB: CRKN MyiLibrary databases from MyiLibrary: Database Migration -- September, 2018
- 360 KB: CultureGrams databases from ProQuest: Database Name Change -- Mar 2014
- 360 KB: Cyberlibris: Title-Level Linking-Syntax and Name Changes -- January 2017
- 360 KB: Data-Planet Statistical Datasets from Conquest Systems, Inc.: Database-Level URL Change -- effective February 2018
- 360 KB: Databases from American Medical Association: Title-Level URL Domain Change -- October, 2017
- 360 KB: Databases from Maney Publishing: Migration -- Mar 2016
- 360 KB: Databases from Mark Allen Group: Database Name Change -- September 2016
- 360 KB: Databases from Mark Allen Group: Title-Level URL Domain Change -- May 2014
- 360 KB: Databases from provider ProQuest: Title-Level Linking change to Secure Protocol (HTTPS) -- starting June 2017
- 360 KB: Databases from provider SPIE: Title-Level Linking change to Secure Protocol (HTTPS) -- October, 2017
- 360 KB: Databases from provider 외국학술지지원센터 (FRIC): Titles Will Be Removed -- August 2015
- 360 KB: Databases from Royal Society of Chemistry: Title-Level URL Domain Change -- June 2017
- 360 KB: Databases from provider SPIE: Title-Level URL Domain Change -- August, 2017
- 360 KB: Databases of Free E-journals, E-books, Images, and More
- 360 KB: Energy Citations Database, SciTech Connect, Department of Energy Information Bridge: Databases Merger -- May, 2018
- 360 KB: Databases with Selected (Incomplete) Full Text
- 360 KB: Database Biblical Archaeology Society from Biblical Archaeology Society: Title-Level URL Domain Change -- May 2016
- 360 KB: Database of Abstracts of Reviews of Effectiveness from EBSCOhost: Database Name Change -- December 2016
- 360 KB: DBPIA - English Database: Titles Will Be Removed -- May 2019
- 360 KB: Defining Gender, 1450-1910 from Adam Matthew Digital: Database Name Change -- April 2017
- 360 KB: De Gruyter Open from De Gruyter Open: Database Name Change, Provider Name Change, URL Domain Change -- August 2018
- 360 KB: DFG Nationallizenzen Databases Available
- 360 KB: Dialnet Database: Titles Will Be Removed -- July 2017
- 360 KB: Dictionary of Literary Biography Complete Online from Gale: Title-Level URL Domain Change -- December 2018
- 360 KB: Digital Collections Name Changes from Gale: Database Name Change -- August 2016
- 360 KB: Digital Library from the Meiji Era (èœˆä»£å‡†ä¸‹å¿ƒä¸‰å‡—å‡—äº†) from [provider name]: Database Name Change -- July, 2016
- 360 KB: Dipartimento di Scienze Economiche e Sociali (DISES) - Quaderni Database: Titles Will Be Removed -- November 2015
- 360 KB: Directory of Open Access Scholarly Journals in Education Database: Titles Will Be Removed -- effective January, 2018
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360 KB: Discover PLUS from Practising Law Institute: Database Name Change -- February, 2018
360 KB: Discover PLUS from Practising Law Institute: Title-Level URL Domain Change -- July, 2017
360 KB: Dissertations and Theses: UK and Ireland: Database Name Change -- Sep 2014
360 KB: DML-E: Mathematics Digital Library Database: Titles Will Be Removed -- March 2016
360 KB: DOAB from OAPEN: Database Migration -- July 2014
360 KB: Dow Jones Factiva: Title-Level URLs
360 KB: DSM Premium and DSM-IV-TR Online Only Collection Database: Titles Will Be Removed -- March 2015
360 KB: Duke University Press Journals databases: Title-Level URL Domain Change -- November 2017
360 KB: Duplicate Max Plank Databases: Titles Will Be Removed -- July 2017
360 KB: Duplicate Providers: University of Virginia Press (PRVDMV)
360 KB: E-book Normalization Project Status
360 KB: e-Revisit@s: Plataforma Open Access de Revistas ElectrÃ³nicas EspaÃ±olas y Latinoamericanas database: Titles Will Be Removed -- March 2016
360 KB: Early European Books from Chadwyck-Healey: Database Migration -- now through January 2019
360 KB: Early Theatre from University of Toronto: Database Migration -- Mar, 2016
360 KB: eBooks databases from EBSCOhost: Database Name Change -- November 2018
360 KB: eBooks on EBSCOhost Database: Partial Titles Will Be Removed -- December 2018
360 KB: Ebook Central databases from provider ProQuest Ebooks: Title-Level Linking change to Secure Protocol (HTTPS) -- April 2018
360 KB: Ebrary Government Complete Subscription Collection: Database will be retired -- March 2014
360 KB: ebrary subject collections from ebrary: Database Migration â€“ April 2015
360 KB: ebrary Update Schedule
360 KB: EBSCOhost Database Availability
360 KB: EBSCO A-to-Z Database: Titles Will Be Removed -- July 2016
360 KB: EBSCO LYRASIS (NetLibrary) Shared Collection of eBooks: Migration Information
360 KB: Ecological Society of America Publications from Ecological Society of America: Title-Level URL Domain Change -- Feb, 2016
360 KB: EdILib Digital Library: Database Name Change and Title-Level Linking Syntax URL Change -- March 2016
360 KB: eJournals Collections from Emerald: Database Name Changes -- September 2017
360 KB: Electronic Data Center Database: Titles Will Be Removed -- August, 2018
360 KB: eLibrary Curriculum from ProQuest: Database Migration -- February 2018
360 KB: eLibrary databases from ProQuest: Database Migration and URL changes -- December 2017
360 KB: Emerald: Platform Migration -- August 2019
360 KB: Emerald eJournals Databases: Titles Will Be Removed -- September 2017
360 KB: EMIS Emerging Markets - Complete (No Links) from ISI Emerging Markets: Database Name Change -- Sept. 2014
360 KB: EMIS Emerging Markets Databases: Titles Will Be Removed -- April 2014
360 KB: Entrez from National Library of Medicine: Database Name Change -- Feb. 2017
360 KB: Essential Science Indicators (ESI) and Journal Citation Reports from Clarivate Analytics: Database URL Domain Change -- Jan., 2017
360 KB: eTG Complete from Therapeutic Guidelines Limited: Title-Level URL Domain Change -- May 2014
360 KB: Ethnographic Video Online (North America) and Ethnographic Video Online, Volume 2 from Alexander Street Press: Database Name Change -- July 2014
360 KB: European Views of the Americas: 1493-1750 from EBSCOhost: Database Migration -- July 2014
360 KB: Everyday Life and Women in America Online, c.1820-1900 from Adam Matthew Digital: Database Name Change -- April 2017
360 KB: Experian: Provider Change -- June 2016
360 KB: Families in Society from Alliance for Children and Families: Database will be retired -- Sept 2014
360 KB: Film Index International, Film Indexes Online, and American Film Institute Catalog from Chadwyck-Healey: Database Migration -- June 2016
360 KB: Fisheries and Oceans Canada Virtual Library from Fisheries and Oceans Canada: Database Migration -- July 2017
360 KB: Flipster Database: Titles Will Be Removed â€“ Dec 2015
360 KB: Freely Accessible Journal Databases FAQ
360 KB: Free Full-Text Journals in Chemistry: Database Will Be Retired -- effective November, 2017
360 KB: Free Medical Journals Database: Database Retired -- November, 2018
360 KB: Gale Databases: Title-Level URL Domain Change -- December 2016
360 KB: Gale Digital Collections
360 KB: Gale Digital Collections MARC records
360 KB: Gale Directory Library from Gale: Database Migration and Title-Level URL Domain Change -- April 2019
360 KB: Gale NewsVault Database: Titles Will Be Removed -- September 2018
360 KB: Gale Virtual Reference Library - Usage-Driven Acquisition (UDA) Model
360 KB: Gale Virtual Reference Library from Gale: Title-Level URL Domain Change -- January 2017
360 KB: German Medical eBooks Collection from Elsevier: Database Migration -- Feb 2015
360 KB: Global Development Finance from World Bank: Database Name Change -- Mar 2016
360 KB: Grand Robert de la langue francaise Provider Change -- July 2011
360 KB: Greenleaf Online Library (GOL) and Sustainable Organization Library (SOL) from GSE Research: Database Name Changes -- July 2014
360 KB: Greenwood Publishing Group: Provider Change -- April 2014
360 KB: GSE Research: Provider Name Change -- November 2016
360 KB: Guidelines on Submitting Cases
360 KB: Guide to Wiley Online Library Journals databases
360 KB: Hart Publishing Online from Hart Publishing: Titles Will Be Removed -- September 2015
360 KB: HathiTrust Databases Have No Titles
360 KB: HEAL-Link consortium
360 KB: Health & Wellness Resource Center from Gale Cengage: Database Changes -- October 2017
360 KB: HeinOnline: Database Changes -- Mar. 2015
360 KB: HeinOnline databases

360 KB: JapanKnowledge Plus from NetAdvance: Database Name Change -- Apr 2014

360 KB: JapanKnowledge Plus from NetAdvance: Title-Level URL Domain Change -- Apr 2014

360 KB: Japan Science and Technology Agency: Provider Change -- Apr. 2015

360 KB: JBI CONNECT and JBI CONNECT databases from provider Joanna Briggs Institute: Database Migration and Titles Will Be Removed -- Nov. 2014

360 KB: JISC Databases Available

360 KB: JISC Historic Books from JISC: Database Name Change -- Sept. 2014


360 KB: John Benjamins Active Journals and Yearbooks from John Benjamins Publishing Company: Database Name and URL Domain Changes -- effective Apr. 2014

360 KB: Journals@Ovid LWW Total Access Collection Database: No Longer Updated -- February 2016

360 KB: Journal of Visualized Experiments from Journal of Visualized Experiments: Title-Level Linking-Syntax and Database Level URL Change -- effective November 2017

360 KB: JSTOR: Provider Change -- January 2016

360 KB: JSTOR Changes -- December 2016

360 KB: JSTOR Complete Current Scholarship Collection from JSTOR: Titles Will Be Removed -- March 2016

360 KB: JSTOR Database Name Changes - August 2014

360 KB: JSTOR Subject Collection databases from JSTOR: Database Migration -- July 2014

360 KB: Justis Database: Titles Will Be Removed -- April, 2019

360 KB: Karger AG Databases: Titles Will Be Removed and Databases Merged -- November, 2018

360 KB: Kids InfoBits: Addition of Title-Level URL's -- July 2014

360 KB: Kluwer: Provider Change -- Feb. 2015


360 KB: Knovel Premium Content databases: Titles Will Be Removed -- effective November 2017

360 KB: e-korean studies (한국학 데이터베이스) database from provider Korean Studies Information Co., Ltd.: Provider Change -- February, 2018

360 KB: Kubon & Sagner GmbH Databases: Titles Will Be Removed -- January, 2019

360 KB: Kyoto University Research Information Repository (KURENAI) Database: Titles Will Be Removed -- March 2016

360 KB: Labor and Employment Relations Association Publications from Labor and Employment Relations Association: Title-Level URL Domain Change -- Sept 2014

360 KB: Landes Bioscience: Provider Change -- November 2014

360 KB: Landes Bioscience (Open Access) from Landes Bioscience: Database Migration -- July 2016

360 KB: Landes Bioscience from Landes Bioscience: Database Migration -- July 2016
360 KB: Leadership Library on the Internet from Leadership Directories, Inc.: Database Name Change -- March 2018
360 KB: Learning Express E-books and LearningExpressLibrary.com from Learning Express: Title-Level and database Linking-Syntax URL Change -- October, 2017
360 KB: Left Coast Press Databases: Titles Will Be Removed -- Oct 2014
360 KB: Legacy CSA Databases: Titles Will Be Removed -- June 2017
360 KB: Legacy Wiley-Blackwell Journals Standard Collections from Wiley: Database Name Change -- June 2018
360 KB: LexisLibrary - UK Journals & Bulletins Content Set from LexisNexis: Database Name Change -- May, 2018
360 KB: LexisNexis: Provider and Database URL Domain Change -- October 2016
360 KB: LexisNexis Academic from LexisNexis: Database Migration -- September, 2017
360 KB: LexisNexis Lawschool from provider LexisNexis: Title-Level URLs
360 KB: LexisNexis Quicklaw and Lexis Advance from LexisNexis: Database Name Change -- May, 2018
360 KB: LexisNexis State Capital Database: Titles Will Be Removed -- May, 2018
360 KB: Lexis Advance URLs from provider LexisNexis: Title-Level URLs
360 KB: Lexis database from provider LexisNexis: Title-Level URLs
360 KB: Libertas Academica: Provider Change -- May 2017
360 KB: Libertas Academica Open access journals Database: Titles Will Be Removed -- June 2018
360 KB: Library, Information Science and Technology Abstracts from EBSCO: Duplicate Database Migration -- September 2015
360 KB: Literati Credo Databases: Titles Will Be Removed -- September 2014
360 KB: Literature Criticism Online and Something about the Author Online from Gale: Title-Level Linking-Syntax URL Change -- August 2018
360 KB: Literature Online (LION) - International Clients Database: Database Migration -- October 2014
360 KB: Literature Online (LION) from Chadwyck Healy: Select Titles Temporarily Unavailable -- Feb. 2014
360 KB: Literature Online (LION) from ProQuest: Database Name Change to Literature Online Core (LION Core)-- October 2018
360 KB: Literature Online (LION) from ProQuest: New interface -- Mar-2014
360 KB: Literature Online (LION) from ProQuest: Select Titles Will Be Removed -- March 2014
360 KB: Literature Resource Center - Twayne's Authors Module from Gale: Title-Level URL Domain Change -- May 2016
360 KB: Literature Resource Center from Gale: Title-Level URL Domain Change -- May 2016
360 KB: LitFinder Database: Titles Will Be Removed -- April 2018
360 KB: LLMC-Digital from Scholarly Publishing Office: Title-Level URL Domain Change -- January, 2018
360 KB: LOCKSS (Lots of Copies Keeps Stuff Safe) URL Customizations
360 KB: LWW Total Access Collection from Ovid: Database Name Change -- July 2017
360 KB: M.E. Sharpe databases from MetaPress: Database Migration -- Mar 2015
360 KB: Maney Journals Database: Titles Will Be Removed -- Feb 2015
360 KB: Marquis Biographies Online from Marquis Who's Who: Title-Level URL Domain Change -- January, 2017
360 KB: Maruzen eBook Library (Global) Database: Database Will Be Hidden -- March, 2018
360 KB: Maruzen eBook Library from 丸善株式会社 (Maruzen Co., Ltd.): Database Name Change -- October, 2017
- Mary Ann Liebert, Inc. databases updates in 360 KB -- April 2019
- McClatchy-Tribune Collection Database: Multiple Titles Removed -- August 2017
- McGraw-Hill Professional eBook Library - Engineering and Computing databases: Titles were Removed -- Feb.2015
- MD Consult Databases: Titles Will Be Removed -- Jan. 2015
- MEDES Database: Titles Will Be Removed -- November 2017
- Medical*Online (従量制) Database: Titles Will Be Removed -- January, 2019
- Medical*Online (従量制) from Meteo, Inc.: Title-Level URL Domain Change -- Jan.2016
- Medical*Online from Meteo, Inc.: Title-Level URL Domain Change -- December, 2019
- Metapress Migration Master Article 2015
- Metapress Transition to Atypon Platform
- MIT CogNet Database from Provider MIT Press Title Level URL Change--May 2015
- Modern Art Books - From the Archives from Solomon R. Guggenheim Museum.: Database Migration - - July 2016
- Mohr Siebeck Zeitschriften Online from Mohr Siebeck: Title-Level URL Domain Change -- February 2019
- MORE Collections from Maney Publishing: Titles Will Be Removed -- Feb 2015
- Multi-Science Publishing Database: Titles Will Be Removed -- May 2019
- Multiple databases from Chadwyck-Healy: Database Name Change -- Sept 2014
- Multiple databases from Credo Reference: Database Name Change -- Sept 2014
- Multiple databases from ProQuest: Database Name Change -- April 2014
- Multiple ProQuest Databases: Database Migration -- May 2014
- Multiple Providers: Title-Level Linking change to Secure Protocol (HTTPS) -- 2017-2018
- MyiLibrary from MyiLibrary: Title-Level Changes -- Jan 2015
- NASA Astrophysics Data System databases from NASA: Database Name Change -- Mar 2014
- National Academies Press Databases Change -- Feb 2015
- National Index to Chinese Newspapers and Periodicals, 1911-1949. Supplements from Shanghai Wenda Information: Database Name Change -- February, 2018
- National Index to Chinese Newspapers and Periodicals, 1911-1949 from Shanghai Wenda Information: Database Migration -- February, 2018
- National Palace Museum Database of Ch'ing Palace Memorials and Archives of the Grand Council database from Tudor Tech System Co. Ltd: Provider name Change --July 2014
- Natural Medicines Comprehensive Database from Therapeutic Research Center: Database Name Change -- May, 2016
- NecPlus Revues Database: Titles Will Be Removed -- June 2018
360 KB: Neurology Collection from McGraw Hill Companies: Database Name Change -- January 2019

- 360 KB: Newspapers.com from ProQuest: Database Name Change -- December 2018
- 360 KB: New 2017 Annual Databases: January 2017
- 360 KB: New JSTOR E-Book Subject Collections: Some titles have not title level URLs
- 360 KB: Nexis UK from LexisNexis: Title-Level URL Domain Change -- Mar 2015
- 360 KB: Nexis Uni from LexisNexis: Title-Level URL Problem -- April, 2018
- 360 KB: NII-ELS Databases: Titles Will Be Removed -- April, 2017
- 360 KB: Nordicom Open Access Journals Database: Titles Will Be Removed -- August 2014
- 360 KB: NRC CRKN Journals from Canadian Science Publishing: Database Name Change -- December, 2017
- 360 KB: OBGYN Collection from McGraw Hill Companies: Database Name Change -- November, 2018
- 360 KB: OneSource Global Business Browser from OneSource: Database Name Change -- February 2018
- 360 KB: Open Access Digital Library from Colorado Alliance of Research Libraries: No Longer Being Updated - - November 2016
- 360 KB: Open Knowledge Repository from World Bank: Title-Level URL Domain Change -- July 2015
- 360 KB: Open Science Directory from EBSCOHost
- 360 KB: Open Source Science Journal - OSSJ Database: Titles Will Be Removed -- November, 2018
- 360 KB: Organization for American Historians: Provider and Database Name Change -- Aug. 2015
- 360 KB: Other Voice in Early Modern Europe: The Toronto Series from Iter, University of Toronto Libraries : Database Migration -- June 2014
- 360 KB: Overview of the Knowledgebase
- 360 KB: Oxford Journals-WALDO Database: Titles Will Be Removed -- June 2017
- 360 KB: Oxford Journals Databases from Oxford University Press: Database Name Change -- April 2018
- 360 KB: Oxford Journals Databases from Oxford University Press: Database Name Change -- July 2017
- 360 KB: Oxford Open from Oxford University Press: Database Name Change -- June 2018
- 360 KB: Oxford Reference: Databases Will Be Hidden -- November, 2018
- 360 KB: Oxford Reference Online databases from Oxford University Press: Database Name Change -- July 2018
- 360 KB: Oxford Research Encyclopedias: Title-Level URL Change -- November 2018
- 360 KB: Palgrave Macmillan: Databases Migration -- December 2016
- 360 KB: Statesman's Yearbook Online database: Provider Change -- June 1st, 2018
- 360 KB: Palgrave Macmillan Journals Migration to Springer -- June 2016
- 360 KB: PAO Collections available on ProQuest platform -- April 2013
- 360 KB: PAO databases from ProQuest: Database Migration -- August 2018
- 360 KB: PaperC from PaperC: Title-Level URL Domain Change -- Apr 2014
- 360 KB: Past Masters databases from InteLex: Database Name Change -- Dec 2014
- 360 KB: Periodici Italiani Digitalizzati Database: Titles Will Be Removed -- March 2019
- 360 KB: Philpapers: Philosophical research online database: Titles Will Be Removed -- May 2019
- 360 KB: PILOTS: Published International Literature On Traumatic Stress from ProQuest: Database Name Change -- January 2019
- 360 KB: PION: Provider Change and PION Historic Archive database and PION Journals database: Database Migration -- May 2016
- 360 KB: Policy Regarding Title Splits
- 360 KB: President's Council on Bioethics Reports from President's Council on Bioethics: Title-Level URL Domain Change -- May 2014
- 360 KB: PressDisplay.com from NewspaperDirect.com: Provider and Database Name Change -- Nov. 2014
- 360 KB: Print Measurement Bureau Database from Print Measurement Bureau: Database Name and provider Name Change and Database URL Domain Change -- September 2016
- 360 KB: Processing Time for Changes to 360 KB Authority Data
- 360 KB: Project Euclid databases: Title-Level Linking-Syntax URL Change -- November, 2017
- 360 KB: Project Gutenberg Online Catalog from Project Gutenberg: Title-Level URL Domain Change -- Nov 2014
- 360 KB: Project MUSE Available Titles and Title Lists
- 360 KB: ProQuest Congressional Hearings Digital Collection: Part A (1789-1997) from ProQuest: Database Name Change -- June 2014
- 360 KB: ProQuest Congressional Products from ProQuest: Database Migrations, New Databases – December 2016 - February 2017
- 360 KB: ProQuest Consortia-Specific Databases: Collection Policy
- 360 KB: ProQuest databases: Database Name Change -- Mar 2014
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360 KB: ProQuest Database Acquisition and Collection Policy

- 360 KB: ProQuest Dissertations and Theses from ProQuest (clients outside US): Database Migration -- Feb 2014
- 360 KB: ProQuest NewspaperDirect PressDisplay from ProQuest: Titles Will Be Removed -- June 2019
- 360 KB: ProQuest Product Portfolio Changes -- 2016
- 360 KB: PsycARTICLES from EBSCO: Information about updates -- Feb. 2014
- 360 KB: PsycCritiques Database from EBSCOhost: Titles Will Be Removed -- March 2018
- 360 KB: Psychiatry Online from American Psychiatric Publishing: Database Name Change -- June 2016
- 360 KB: PsyclINFO Database
- 360 KB: PubMed Central from National Library of Medicine: Title-Level Linking-Syntax URL Change -- November, 2017
- 360 KB: Quinzaine littéraire from Quinzaine litteraire: Title-Level URL Domain Change -- Nov. 2016
- 360 KB: RCZ from American Anthropological Association: Title-Level URL Domain Change -- Sept. 2015
- 360 KB: Representation of Provider Data for Preceding and Succeeding Serials Titles
- 360 KB: Repère and Repère - Free from Services Documentaires Multimedia (SDM): Title-Level Linking-Syntax URL Change -- September, 2018
- 360 KB: Requesting to Add and Delete Titles to Databases in the Knowledgebase
- 360 KB: Retrodigitized Journals from Swiss Electronic Academic Library Service: Database Name and Title-Level URL Change -- July 2016
- 360 KB: REVICIEN Open Access Journals Database: Titles Will Be Removed -- September 2015
- 360 KB: ReVIEW from DesignInform: Database Migration -- August 2014
- 360 KB: Revues.org from OpenEdition: Database Name and Title-Level Linking-Syntax URL Change -- December 2017
- 360 KB: RIA Checkpoint Database: Titles Will Be Removed -- April, 2017
- 360 KB: Title-Level URL Domain Change for Sabinet Online Ltd. Databases -- April 2017
- 360 KB: SAE Digital Library from SAE International: Database Name Change -- September 2016
- 360 KB: Safari: Additional Provider/New Platform -- April 2018
- 360 KB: Safari Books: Database Name Change -- August 2011
- 360 KB: Safari Databases From ProQuest -- March 2016
- 360 KB: Safari Tech Books Online (OhioLINK) Database: Titles Will Be Removed -- June 2019
- 360 KB: Sage All Access Database: Titles Will Be Removed -- November 2014
- 360 KB: SAGE Journals Databases from SAGE Publications: Database Name Changes and Retirements -- March 2018
- 360 KB: Sage Journals databases from Sage Publications: Title-Level URL Domain Change and Migration -- December 2016
- 360 KB: Sage Packages and Collections Divided by Year
- 360 KB: SAGE Publications: Title-Level URL Change -- November 2018
- 360 KB: SAGE Publications Databases: Titles Will Be Removed -- June 2017
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360 KB: Selected SAGE Publications Journals Collections Unable to Update - July 2017

360 KB: SAGE Research Methods Cases Database: Partial Titles Will Be Removed -- June 2017

360 KB: Sage Research Methods from Sage Publications: Database Migration -- July 2016


360 KB: SciELO eBooks from SciELO: Title-Level URL Domain Change -- June 2017

360 KB: ScienceDirect 2016 eBook Subject Packages from Elsevier

360 KB: ScienceDirect Clinical Medicine eBook Collection 2014 from Elsevier: Database Name Change "Nov. 2014

360 KB: ScienceDirect databases from Elsevier: Database Name Changes -- May 2015

360 KB: ScienceDirect databases from provider Elsevier: Title-Level Linking change to Secure Protocol (HTTPS) -- October, 2017

360 KB: ScienceDirect Freedom Collection -- Coverage Date Discrepancies

360 KB: ScienceDirect Freedom Collection 2014 - UCSC from Elsevier: Database Name Change -- Jan 2016


360 KB: ScienceDirect Science and Technology eBook Collections Databases: Databases Hidden -- Jan. 2015

360 KB: Science Classic from American Association for the Advancement of Science: Title-Level URL Domain Change -- March 2016

360 KB: Science Magazine from American Association for the Advancement of Science: Title-Level URL Domain Change -- March 2016

360 KB: Scientific Journals International Database: Titles Will Be Removed -- August 2018

360 KB: Scribner Writers on GVRL and Twayne's Authors on GVRL from Gale: Title-Level URL Domain Change -- May 2017

360 KB: Selected Full-Text Titles in EBSCO Databases

360 KB: Selected ProQuest Databases: Titles Will Be Removed -- October 2017-February 2018

360 KB: Selected Video Collections from Alexander Street Press: Database Migrations and Name Changes -- April 2018

360 KB: Selected Video Collections from Alexander Street Press: Database Migrations -- September 2017

360 KB: Select Databases from Credo Reference: Database Migration -- September 2016

360 KB: Select Databases from Gale Cengage: Title-Level URL Domain Change -- July 2018

360 KB: Select Digitalia Databases: Titles Will Be Removed -- May 2019

360 KB: Select Gale Databases: Database Name Changes, URL Changes, and Migrations -- Oct. 2015

360 KB: Select Oxford University Press Databases: Titles Will Be Removed -- May 2018

360 KB: Select PQ and WTI-Frankfurt eG Databases Hidden from Public View -- July 2017

360 KB: Select ProQuest Dissertations and Theses databases from ProQuest: Database Migration -- May 2014

360 KB: Select ProQuest Dissertations and Theses databases from ProQuest: Database Name Change - May 2014

360 KB: Select ProQuest Historical Newspapers databases from ProQuest: Database Name Change -- May 2014

360 KB: Select SAGE Knowledge Databases: Titles Will Be Removed -- August 2018

360 KB: Several Databases from Gale: Titles Will Be Removed -- August 2017

360 KB: Several Databases from Gale: Titles Will Be Removed -- February 2019
- Sharpe Online Reference Database: Titles Will Be Removed -- Oct 2014
- Sigma Base from Vakmedianet: URL Domain Change -- December 2015
- Significant changes to IEEE database offerings -- Aug 2016
- Skillsoft Books ExecSummaries Collection Database: Titles Will Be Removed -- effective February, 2018
- Society for General Microbiology: Database and Provider Name Change -- Jan. 2016
- Society for the Experimental Analysis of Behavior from Society for the Experimental Analysis of Behavior: Titles Will Be Removed -- March 2016
- South Carolina Gazette 1732-1751 from Accessible Archives: Database Name Change -- July 2014
- SPIE Databases from the provider American Institute of Physics: Titles Will Be Removed -- March, 2018
- SPIE Digital Library (Books) from SPIE: Title-Level URL Domain Change -- Sept 2014
- Springer-Verlag: Provider Name Change -- effective September 2017
- SpringerLINK- Lyrasis from Springer-Verlag: Database Migration -- effective September 2017
- SpringerLINK - SCELLC from Springer-Verlag: Database Name Change -- effective September 2017
- SpringerLink and Springer MARC records Data Clean-Up Announcement -- Mar. 2014
- SpringerLINK Contemporary - CIC Trial 2014 Database: Titles Will Be Removed -- Dec 2014
- SpringerLINK King Size Collection from Springer: Database Name Change -- Mar 2014
- SpringerLINK subject databases from Springer-Verlag: Databases Name Change -- March 2017
- SpringerMaterials from Springer-Verlag: Title-Level URL Domain Change -- September 2015
- SpringerReference databases from Springer-Verlag: Title-Level URL Domain Change -- May 2015
- SpringerReference Subject Databases: No Longer Being Updated -- November 2016
- Springer Books Online Archive from Springer Nature: Palgrave Macmillan titles to be removed -- effective October 2017
- Springer Databases Overview
- Springer for R&D databases: Titles Will Be Removed -- effective August, 2018
- Knovel databases from provider Knovel: Title-Level Linking change to Secure Protocol (HTTPS) -- effective June 2017
- Subscribing to Gale Virtual Reference Library
- Suggest Changes to the Knowledgebase
- Superstar Information Technology co. Ltd: Provider Change -- November, 2018
- SURFmarket Databases Available
- Sustainable Organization Library (SOL) from GSE Research: Database Migration -- May 2014
- Sustainable Tourism CRC Bookshop (Free Online) Database: Titles Will Be Removed -- December, 2018
- Svensk Historisk Bibliografi Database: Titles Will Be Removed -- January 2017
- Symposium Journals Free Content from Symposium Journals: Database Migration -- Feb, 2016
- Tax Analysts publications from Tax Analysts: Title-Level URL Domain Change -- Feb, 2016
360 KB: Taylor & Francis: eBook Database Migration -- November 2017
○ 360 KB: Taylor & Francis eBooks Database: Duplicate Titles Removed -- April 2017
○ 360 KB: Taylor & Francis eBooks from Taylor & Francis: Database Name Change -- May 2017
○ 360 KB: Taylor & Francis Open Database: Titles Will Be Removed -- July 2017
○ 360 KB: Taylor and Francis Library (SSH and ST) from Taylor and Francis: Database Name Change -- Sept 2014
○ 360 KB: Taylor and Francis Politics, International Relations Archive 2014 from Taylor and Francis: Database Name Change -- Sept 2014
○ 360 KB: Techno Press Journals Title-Level URL Domain Change -- May 2014
○ 360 KB: Thieme-Connect and Thieme-Connect Backfile from Thieme: Title-Level URL Domain Change -- effective Jun. 2014
○ 360 KB: Thieme Clinical Collections databases from Thieme: Database and Title-Level URL Domain Change -- Jan. 2015
○ 360 KB: Thieme E-Book Library from Thieme Medical Publishers: Database Name and Title-Level URL Domain Changes -- March 2018
○ 360 KB: Thieme ElectronicBook Library from Thieme: Name and Title-Level URL Domain Changes -- July 2014
○ 360 KB: Thieme eOtolaryngology from Thieme: Database Name and Title-Level URL Domain Changes -- August 2018
○ 360 KB: Thomson Reuters: Provider Name Change -- February 2016
○ 360 KB: Current Contents Connect database from provider Thomson Reuters (Scientific): Provider Change -- February, 2018
○ 360 KB: Thomson Reuters Westlaw: Provider Change -- March 2016
○ 360 KB: Thomson Reuters Westlaw: Provider and database URL Change -- September 2016
○ 360 KB: Thomson West: Provider Name Change -- Apr. 2016
○ 360 KB: Titles Missing and Changes Requested to Titles in the Ebook Library Database -- Spring 2015
○ 360 KB: Titles Missing and Changes Requested to Titles in the ebrary Perpetual Access, PDA and STL Database -- Spring 2015
○ 360 KB: Title Count Mismatch for SAGE Publications
○ 360 KB: Title Identifiers in Title Metadata
○ 360 KB: Torrossa Content Change -- August 2019
○ 360 KB: Training Webinars
○ 360 KB: Two Different "Journal of Learning Disabilities" in SAGE Databases
○ 360 KB: U.S. Census Bureau USA Counties Database: Titles Will Be Removed -- February 2016
○ 360 KB: U.S. Declassified Documents Online from Gale: Database-Level URL Domain Change -- January 2017
○ 360 KB: Ubiquity Press Journals (Open Access): Database Name Change -- May 2019
○ 360 KB: United States Pharmacopeia and the National Formulary USP-NF from United States Pharmacopeial Convention: Title-Level URL Domain Change -- March 2019
○ 360 KB: Universal Database of Russian/NIS Statistical Publications from East View Information Services: Title-Level URL Domain Change -- Aug., 2017
360 KB: University of California Press Journals from JSTOR: Database Migration -- July 2015
360 KB: University of Michigan: Provider Change -- November, 2018
360 KB: University Press Journals from Common Ground: Title-Level Linking-Syntax URL Change -- November 2017
360 KB: University Press Scholarship Online - Frontfile and Backfile Databases: Titles Will Be Removed -- June 2017
360 KB: UPCC Books Cornell UP Open Access Books Database: Titles Will Be Removed -- May 11th, 2018
360 KB: Use of DOI URLs
360 KB: VAST databases from Alexander Street Press: Database Migration -- July 2017
360 KB: Versita Open from Versita: Database Name Change, Provider Name Change, URL Domain Change -- May 2014
360 KB: Video Collections from Alexander Street Press: Database Migration -- November 2016
360 KB: WestlawNext Campus Research databases from Thomson Reuters Westlaw: Databases Name Change -- November, 2016
360 KB: Westlaw International from Thomson Reuters Westlaw: Database URL Authentication Change -- September, 2017
360 KB: Westlaw UK and Westlaw UK - additional titles Databases: Titles Will Be Removed -- June 2019
360 KB: What Does It Mean When My Case is in “Waiting For Vendor” Status?
360 KB: Wiley-Blackwell Online Books - All Titles (includes Withdrawn titles): Duplicate Titles Removed -- August 2017
360 KB: Wiley-Blackwell Subject Backfiles: Database Migration and Retirement -- June 2018
360 KB: Wiley Database Model from Wiley: Database Name Change -- June 2018
360 KB: Wiley Realignment and Standardization
360 KB: Women’s Magazine databases from ProQuest: Database Name Changes -- May 2017
360 KB: Women Writers Online: Title-Level URL Domain Change and Provider Name Change â€“ July 2014
360 KB: World bank Worldwide Development Indicators Database: Database will be Retired -- June, 2018
360 KB: World Data Analyst Online from Encyclopaedia Britannica Inc: Database Name Change â€“ Dec 2015
360 KB: World eBook Library Database: Database Hidden and No longer Updated -- May, 2016
360 KB: World Newspaper Archive, Africa from Readex: Database Name Change -- May, 2018
360 KB: World News Connection Database from ProQuest: Titles Will Be Removed -- July 2014
360 KB: Xerfi 700 from Xerfi: Database Name Change -- Feb., 2017
360 KB: Zero-Titles Databases
360 KB: Zeteo from Norstedts Juridik AB: Title-Level URL Domain and Provider Change -- effective December 2015
360 KB: Zhonghua Jingdian Gujiku (中华经典古籍库) - Zhonghua Ancient Books Database Database: Titles Will Be Removed -- October, 2018
360 KB: Zhonghua Jingdian Gujiku (中华经典古籍库) - Zhonghua Ancient Books Database from 古联（北京）数字传媒科技有限公司: Database URL Domain Change -- October, 2018
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360 KB: SAE International Journals from SAE International: Title-Level URL Domain Change -- effective April 2017

360 KB: Princeton Theological Seminary - Digital Initiatives database from Princeton Theological Seminary provider: Database Name Change -- May 2017

360 KB: Early American Imprints databases from NewsBank: Database Name Change -- effective June 2017

360 KB: American Consumer Culture, 1935-1965 from Adam Matthew Digital: Database Name Change -- effective June 2017

360 KB: Fisheries and Oceans Canada Virtual Library from Fisheries and Oceans Canada: Title-Level URL Domain Change -- July 2017

360 KB: Current Digest of Post-Soviet Press from East View Information Services: Database Name Change -- effective December 2017

360 KB: The New Palgrave: A Dictionary of Economics from Springer Nature: Database Name Change -- effective February 2018

360 KB: Bankscope from Bureau van Dijk Electronic Publishing (BvDEP) database Name and Database URL Domain Change -- March 2017

360 KB: Background Notes from U.S. Department of State: Database Name Change -- March 2018

360 KB: SpringerLink ebooks - Humanities, Social Sciences and Law databases from Springer Nature: Database Name Change -- April 2018

360 KB: Braybrooke Press Publications Database: Titles Will Be Removed -- May 2018

360 KB: Springer Protocols (springerprotocols.com) Database: Titles Will Be Removed -- July 2018

360 KB: JSTOR Complete Current Scholarship Collection from JSTOR: Database Name Change -- July 2018

360 KB: Springer Protocols from Springer Nature: Database-Level URL Change -- July 2018

360 KB: Facts on File: Provider Change -- Effective July 2018

360 KB: Social Science Research Network: Provider Change -- April 2019

360 KB: ABC-CLIO EBook Collection from ABC-CLIO: Title-Level URL Domain Change -- June 2019

360 KB: Universal Database of Ukraine, Moldova, Belarus and Baltics Newspapers from East View Information Services: Database Name Change -- Feb. 2017

360 KB: Irwin Law from Canadian Electronic Library: Database Migration -- effective Jan. 2017

360 KB: HeinOnline Martindale-Hubbell Law Dictionary from William S. Hein & Co., Inc.: Database Name Change -- February 2017

360 KB: Springer journals and e-books databases from provider Springer-Verlag: Title-Level Linking change to Secure Protocol (HTTPS) -- effective Feb. 2017

360 KB: SBRnet database from SBRnet provider: Title-Level URL Domain and Name Change -- May, 2017

360 KB: FAO Corporate Document Repository Database: Titles Will Be Removed -- effective April 2017

360 KB: Books24x7 databases from Books24x7 provider: Database Name Change -- effective May 2017

Quadrant HealthCom Inc. Journals Database Name Change

Symposium Journals database from Symposium Journals: Database Migration -- August 2015
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What is Case Status, and What Does It Mean?

360KB: Wiley Online Library URL Syntax Changes and Change to Secure Protocol (HTTPS) -- May 2018